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LADIS' WINE. AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,SPEER'S SAMBUOI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal. Elder FOR PURIFYING THE BLOWN
AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
-1- joinedvarieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Bluing, and all skin Diseases.

OAF:Loin, Ind., 6th June, 1859
J. C. Aran & Co., Gents : I leel itmy duty to acknowl•

adge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, which was painful and loathsome beyond
description 1 tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. la fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an
alternative (darsaparilla,) for I knew irom your rep.
nuttien that any thing you madeMust be good.:- I sent
to Cinc.nnatiand got it,and used it till it cured me. I
took it, as yon advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used, almost three battles. New and
healthy Mtn soon began to form under the scab, which
after at while fell oil my skin is now clear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.
You e,n well believe that I feel what I am saying when
I tell you, that I hold you to be one of the at ostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours, _ ,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,

Tettei and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
king worm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

CELEBRATED ter its medical and bone
tidal qualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, IM

retie and Sodor.fie., highly esteemed by eminent physi
Clans, and some of the first Lam'lles in Europe an
America. _ _

Dr. lioaert Preble writes irom Salem, N. Y., 12th
that he nas cured an inveterate ease ol Drop-

ey, welch threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
.act .1 Malignant Erysipelas by large (loses of the same
nays he cures Me common Eruptions by it constantly.

SPEER'S SAIIIBUCI WINK. Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.13 not a mixture or manuNctured article, but 1,.;

from cultivated Pornual Elder, recommended :)y Onem-
ist3 and Physicians ax possweiug medical pro,,erttes s
parlor to any other Vitt -s •ri use, and an exceil .o.
Ole for all weak and de,e.tia•ed .ormni,and the aged
and infirm, improving tne etite, ind hennaing ladi
and children-

Zebulou Uloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : 'Three bot-
tle,.; of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a GEUTNE—a hid-
eous swelling on the neck,, which I had sulti3red from
over two years."
Leucorrhcea or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
,Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases.A LA.ii

because it will not intoKic.te ‘l.her winos, as it con-
tains no mixture of spir,:s nr other liquors, and is a;•
mired for its rice peouliolhyOr and nutritive properties,
Imparting a healthy tone to too dige,tiye organs, and a
blooming, salt and heal, and complexion.

N.,. • t•st.line unless LIDA signature Of
R., Passaic, N. J.,

s oyd. he cork of etch bottle,
SAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE,

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Passaic, N.J.

Office 208 Broadway, New Yolk.
J. LI EATON, Agent, Pbiladelphi.t.

tor sb.l, by O W. Gress, & K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by dreedits generally jyl.--dawly.

Dr. J. 13. S. Chauning, of New York City, writes ; "I
most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent

saying I have found your ❑araaparilia a moil excellent
alteraauveia the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in Female Diseases of
the Scrofulousdiathesis. 1 have cured many inveterate
cases of Leacorrlicoa by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon eared. Nothing within my
suowiedge equals It f .r these female deraugementa."

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on one of the females in my Mindy,
%llot' bad defied all theremedies we could emplo:7, has
at length beau completely cured by your r.ltract Ser-
eaparitla. uur physioiau thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could afford relief, but he advised the trial 01 your
Sarsaparilla us the last resort before cutting, and itPROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE C.ORDIAL ruvea elLeLual. /titer takiug yea • remedy eight weeke
no symptom of the disease remains."

BEI Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NEW ORLEANS, 25th August, 1959BLOOD RENOVATOR.

Isprecisely what its name indicates, for while pleas-
ant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. It also revivitlea, re-
instates and renews the blood in all its original purity.
and thus restores ant renders the sysmm invulnerable
to attacks or disease It is toe only preparation ever
ohered to the world in a papal ir 'form so as to be within
the reach of alt.

Dr. J. C. AYER : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some or the effects
1 have realized with your sarsaparilla.

1 have cured with it, in my practice, most of the corn-
pla Ms for which it is recommended, and have found its
f.ffects truly wonderful in the cure of Ye nerat and Mer-
curial Diseases. line of my patients sad syphilitic ulcers
lu his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, stea duly taken,
cured him in five week. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a considerable part of it, so t hat I believe the
disorder would soon leach till brain and kill him. Butit
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was sutTaing
rom this poison in her hoses. they had become so

sensitive to the weather thaton a damp day she suffered
excruciating 'Olin in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsapariße ia 'a few weeks.
know from its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory mast be a great
remedy • consequently, these truly remarkeble results
with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LARISIER, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.

So cosmically and,skillfullycombined, as to the most
powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted so AS TO ACT
IN PREFECT ACCORDANCE WITH THE LOWS OF NATIIRE, AND
HENCE SO THE Tux WEAKEST STOHACH and tone up the di-
gestive org ails, and allay all intrveas irritation. It is also
perfectly extularditig in its ef.,:&,ts, ano yet it is never
follqwed by lassitde depression of spirits It is com-
p° .24:1 entirely f vegetables, and those thorengly com-
bining powerful tonic and soothing propr:rlies, and con-
s quently can never injure. As a sure preventive and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDITESTION, DYS
PEPSIA, LOSS OF' AP?IITITS, FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, FALPITA-
TIONOF tHE HEART, MELANCEI)LY, HYPO-

CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GiDDIDESs, AND ALL TRAP CLASS OF

CASES SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED
FEMALE WEAKNESS, AND

IRREGULARITIES,

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver cern.

plaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs

it will not only c.ure the debility foil wing CHILLS and
but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic

intluonees, and cure the diseases at once, if already at.
tacked.

DIDEPENDLIVCE, PreMEL CO., Va., 6th J uly, 1859.
Da. J. C. ATBa: riir, I have been afflicted with a pain.

ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
the skill of physicians, and stuck to me in spit, of eh the
remedies I could tin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
Oce 'nettle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far oetter teen before I
was attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine.

J. FRRAM.Travelers should have a bottle with them, as it will
Infalliblyprevent any deletersius consequences follow•
log upon change of climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestive
organs, it should be in the hands ofail persods of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not accustomed to much out-door exercise
should'always use it.

Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been
afflicted for years with an affection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried every Jung,and every
thing tailed to relieve me; and I have been a broken
down man for some years from no Baer cause than de-
ranprtent of the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Espy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilla, because lie
said he knew you, and anything you made was worth
trying. By the blessing of God it nas cured me. I feel
young again. The best that eau be said of you is not
half goad enough;"

Mothersshould use it, fur It is a perfect relief, taken
a month or two before the filial Trial, she will pass the
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

TIDIRE IS NO MISTAKIii ABOUT IT.

TEM CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT
Mother* Try It :

Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline

not only of your daugters before it be too late, hat also
your sons and husbands, tor while the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their condition be Known itt time, the latter are
often so mixed up witu the excitement of business, that
if u were not for you' they too, wo.ild travel in the san-e
downward path, untilit is too Ixte to arrest their fatal
fall. But the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
comidentiy appeal ; for w., are sure your never-failing
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'S
RaISTOKATIVD CO,IDIAL AND 1-11.00 D EF,NuVATJR as
the remedy which should always ire on band in time et
need.

A great variety of eases have been reported to us
where cures of these formidable complaints have result-
form the use of this remedy, but one space bere will not
admit them. dom •of them may be found or our Amer
can Almanac, welch the agents below namedare pleased
tofurutso grads toall who omit for thep.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,

Ilanyremarkable cures of these directions have been
made uy thealterna,ivepower of this medicine. It stim-
ulates the vitalluncLions into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyondas reach. Such a remedy has been required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

o. J. WOOL), Proprietor, 4-41 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, .1-t. Louis, Mo., awl sold by all good
Drumg6ts. Price One Lo lar per Bottle.

]9&w•eow

Great Cure. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

coughs, Colds, Influenza,Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis. Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
,of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

DR. LILLAND'S
ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.

IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gent and Neuralgia.
AND A SURE CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
L' in a conveniently arranged Band, containing a mm r

catcd comenund, to be worn around the Waist, withoui
jam', to the most delicate persons, uu change in habits
of living is required, sad it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious effects
arising from the use 01 pow std. !eternal medicines
which weaken and destroy the caustitution and give
temporary relief only. By s tre ttment, the medical
properties contained in th t Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches thedise.tit., through the pores 01
the skin, effecting in every ituitaaae a perfect cure, and
restore .11e-Parts affhmed to a Mialthy condition. This
Band is akin n'most powerful AsTI-ABRCURIAL ngerit, tine
will entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mercury, Moderate cases are cured in a lea
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials 01 ila
effiCacy In aggravated cases at long et:tailing.

PRICE $2, 00, to be had of Druggists generally, or can he
sent by mail or express, with full directions fur use, to
any nail of the Country,

direct from tile Principal Office,
No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.

G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.
N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.

illistetarteons
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!

fA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE INTHE 'WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE TN THE WORLD
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the onlyarticle of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHS,TAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,

Mend yeur,,Harness, Straps, Belts, Boolsate,
IT WILL MEND GLASS,

Save the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fan, It is easily re-

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made so

good as new.

• IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piccejtnoeked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a shil-

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

- IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is brukea and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT JILUE
will not show where it is mended.

EXTRACTS
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply or Johns

ffi Crosley's American Cement Glne."—N. P. lima.
"it lo B) COLlVeLliellt to have in Lae house."—N. Y.

Ezpress.
"It is always ready ; this commends it3elf to every-

body."—lrulependant.
We have tried it, and find it as useful inour homes as

water."—W Spirit of the Tim !Se

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year2saved in every ftmityaby One Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Boyers.
T ERNES CA.B R .

4lCirFor sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general -
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS& CROSLEY,
(Sole Slauuraeturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner or Liberty streat. NEW YORE.

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importantto Farmers.
To all wham this may concern, and it concerns every

body.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE ANDNATER PROOF.
It can be applied toxew and oidi ROOFS or all kinds,

steep or flit, and to SHINGLR ROOFS without
removing the Shingles.

The Coat la only about One.Third that of Tin
AND IfiS TWICE AS DURABLE.

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,.
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as FACTOftIiS, YOUNDF2IO.9, CHURCHKS, KAU
Roan Dzrors, Cans, sod on PUBLIC BUILDINGS generally
Govetothnorr BUILDINGS. &G , by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during toe past four years, and
liaq proved to ye the CHEAt'EST and MOSE DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is iu every respect A FIRE,
WEATHER and TIME PNOOI covering for ROOFS OF
ALL KINDS.

This is the ONLYmaterial, manufactured in the United
States which coil-mines the very desirable properties of
Elasticity and Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by GUELA PE ROMA AND
INDIARUBBER.

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finished the same day

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished fortia a perfectly MIRY PROOF our lace
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by fIRAT,
COLD or STORMS, :":RRINRING of BOOF BOARDS, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA. PERCELA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
This is a remedy so univeteally known to surpass any

other for the cure of throatand Lung complaints, that,it is
useless here to publish theevidence of its virtues: Its
unrivallea excellence fur coughs and colds, and its truly
wouderail cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Few are thecommunities, or, even famili4, among teem
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy in their =lest of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreaulul fatality of these disorders, and
us they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tue; that it did have whenmakieg the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidence of maukind.

FOR PRESERVING AND RE PEARING METAL
ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.

This is the only Compositionknown which will success-
fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres liniy, Wrenn; a oudy equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much Ices and will LASE THREE TIMES AS
LUNG ; and from it, elasticity is not injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tut and other metal Roofs,
consequent upon sudden changes et' the weather.

Itwill not CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARMAND WILL NOI WASH Oni.
Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can be readily repair-

ed with GUTTA YSROHA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cement, is pectuhrly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS STOVES, RANGES', SAFltiii' AOKI.
CULTURAL IMI'LciiIENTd, ttc., also for generalmanu-
Rutin-era use.

Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Lowell, Mass

Sold by C A. Bannv.art, C. K. Keller, D. W. Gross &

Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, HarrEburg, and deal-
ers every where.

/a-AGENTS WANTED ETLIYWHERE.afir
.IYB-dim

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. IL ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-

tist, Matonacturer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviated every objection to the use or.' arti•
floiat teetn, embracing partial, half and whole sets of one
piece only, of pure and indestructi ale mineral, there are,nocrevices for the acceumulation orsmAll particles offoodand therefore, no011eniiVe oder from tau breath, as so me-
tal is 'media their construction, there can be no galvanic
action oemetallic taste. Bence the individual is notan-
noyed with sore throat, headache, &c. office No, 43
North Second street, Harrisburg.

octl2- dly

outl4-6mdaw

SIGN OF TIIE

Glorious Star Spangled Banner !

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF WALLPAPER,
BORDERS, &c„ SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to

winch we call the attention of our friends, and cordially
Invite tlnlm to examine our goods end oriees.

Weave determined tosell cheap. Mind the place.
SCIIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
Near the larrieberg Bridge.apta4

DAVID lieYNE~ flu MARKET, t3T
HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Int. N . lid Burglar Proof

*SALE.' *La IS.
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile. mate made, that la both

fier and Burglar Proof. • - mar29. dl

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED hats or.eued hie

1.UMBER OFFICE, corner or Third sir IndBlack ,
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.v•-flpf. itimber of all kinds and gualiabc ter a:.1;.: by

W.

the undersigned will sell Horses, Carnagee and har-
es low for cash,

Also_Fromes and Carriages to hire at the same chic
marl] .-CANS A. MiPi.d.AV,

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and'repaing Tin and other Mettl Roofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is no. injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPTED To All mime:us, and we
are prepared to supply orders from any part of the coun-
try, at short notice, for GOrrA PLCS.CHA ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA. PERGIIA CE-MENT in barrels, with fill printed directions for appli-
cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

withresponsible woes who would IIlie toestablish them-
selves in a lucrativeand permanent busineas.

OUR:TERMS ARE CASH.

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN's
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

We can give abundant proof of alt we claim in favor
of our Improved Roofing having applied them to several
thousand Roofs in New York Cay and vicinity.

JOHNS Ifc CROSLEY)
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,
Corner of Liberty Street, NEW YORK
Full descriptive Circulira and Prices will be furniebed

onapplication.
a 3-dly

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN ATPAR
sep24-cla

MILITARY GAUNTLETS.

ANEWLOT, just received, of the bes
quality, at CATHCART'S, next door to Harrisbur

Rank. sep7

P nit0 butn a nattP Iftlegrat4 ttletmegba)) Afternoon Nouttnber 27, 1861.

InisEellancaus
DARLING'S

LTVERR EGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extmetti. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys ,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purify. the blood. Thusall bilious complaints
—some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepda, Piles, Chills and Fevers; Costiveness or Loos i-

ness—are entirely rontroled and cured by these reme-
dies. . _ _

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and billious deposits from the stom-
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remotr-
hgevery obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take

DA'M4ING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretai ; excellent in cases of
loss of appetite , flatuleney, female weakness, irregulari-'
tlos, pain, in theside and bo gels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general

RKitlo Yak FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: "I have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used . .

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider. .myself CURED."

Hon. John A. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 10,1860.
In the spring of 1859 1 took a severe cold, which induc-
ed a violsut fever. r took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this

tither, I halt been troubled with dyspepsia several
months - Ihave belt nothing of it since."

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 . East 28th Street, N. lf., writes :
'!August 12, 1860—I had a difficuliy with Kidney Cam.
Plaint three year's with COEstaut pain in the small of my
hack. I had used most all kinds of medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I pmsedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and tale pleasure iu recommending these
remedies."

Mrs. C. Tebuw, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 1880.—I have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last tw..nty years. 1 hive never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Yung, ofßrooklyn, writes, "February 28, MO.
In. May last I nada severe altaek or Piles, which contln-
ed me to the house: I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. rhave had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth.„ near 9th
aStreet, Wil-

liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August
,

1860.—Raving been
troubled wAti a difficulty in theLiver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a, iriend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, andfound Itto operate admirably, removing ,the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMTF,Y MEDICINE
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets themall right. I find it meets the
general wants ofthe stomach and Dowels when disorder-
ed."

READER, if you need either or both of these most-ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for thorn at the stores ; it you
doMot and them, take, no, other, but lactose One Dollar
In a letter, and ou receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies wilt be cent according to your (Urea Dons, by
mail or express. post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 511 cent and $t Bonet. each.
oct24•d6m

WELRY W4TU iE9, OLOOK8)
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED Ft.Z.IILMERILAN k CO;
52 MARKET STREET,N T.R

oppuaite'llanit's AUTIL and adjoining the
attaurasa limn, purchnsed the stock of E. V
Jennings, and added a karge assortment of NEW JEW.
Cita, we will will the same at the lowest cash price,ano
solicit patronage. -

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN M CO.
aavitig disposed of mystoat of Jewelry to A. F, Zim-

merman at Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers ins praeheal and experienced Watch
;fakers, and solicit.for them a GOULiOU4I/C0 01 the patron-
age which aas tamp: so generously extended to me during
the last six yearS.

Jaa29 ElltLailt F. IaNNINGS.

DENTISTRY.
DGEO. W. SriSE; graduate of the

altimore Oafs:fa of Dental Surgery, having poretta
neatly locatedin the city at Zarrisbarg aua taiten the
elficeformerly occupii4 by Dr. Gorges,.on .Tlaird str
between Market and Watuut, respactfulty inforte.s hie
friends and the public in general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in 6ac Dental prolesiion, either
surgical or• mecnanica, in a mariner that shalt not bo
Surpassed by operators in this or any otter city. His
Mode of inserting artificial teeth is upon ;ha 1,11•36: m.
proved scientific principles.

Teeth, trainone to a lullSet, mounted ou tine Gold, sll
ver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Ilaae.

1 take great pleasure in recommending the auuvu gon;
tieman to all my former patient. 4 at Harrisburg and vi
:truly, and feel 'confident tnat nowill perlorcn all opera.
Hone In a scientitte.manner, from my knowledge. of 111,1

F. J AS, ft. D. S.

STAGE LINE FORGETTYSBURG
likkAg

. .

FARE •REDUCED TO '5.1.25 THROUGH TO
GEFTYSBURG.

undersigned has established a
regular.LINE OF STACIE GOACHES.fIom Mechanics-

burg, conuetniug every ipther morning, with the Cumber-
laud Valley Railrdad cars, The coaches leaveeveryoiery Tuesday, Thursday and SatarDay, returnitt; every
other day. Passengers for Sheppardstown, Dillsburg,
Petersburg and Gettysburg itre.ctuTledat reduced. rates.

jell-dtf • WM. J. TATE.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MDTAL

SAFETY. -INSURANCE 00...VIPANY.
• OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITAL AND .A..SSR.I'S $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

OAPITAL AND ASSETS.... • $1,219,475.1

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
-Ar well known Companies, will make Insurance

against lops or damage by Are, eithex perpetually or an-
nually, on properly in either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transpoitation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

tvia.aahtl3llEHLßß,
Harrisburg; Pa.0ct4.61-dawl7

RICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD• for sale.
COT /V STOVE OE CORD LENGTH To suT

ro.Rozusus.
ALSO, LOCUST POSTS AND ONESINUI BALLS OUT

TO ORDER.
ALSO, STONE AND SAND FOR BUILDING

• PURPOSES
iumuro of the subscriber at is iesidence on the Ridgeroad, opposite the Good Will Engine House, or at th evain, corner ofSecond and 'Broad streets West HayAshen. binr27-iif 4. B. COLE,

Alehtcat

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEVIREMEDY

REEEIIIKATIBM,

A NEW REMEDY,
A CERTAIN REMPUY, f FOR

ACUTE REIF UM ATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM( OE EV.Ea'Y KIND;
BOW STLIBBOKN,

NO MATTER HOW LONG .S:TANDING,
PROP L

WILL CONQUERZIT,
WILL CURE IT,

WHATIT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN.

DOCTORS READ,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOOTuRS' TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICAL AIITHOSITY

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIAD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
[FROM OFFICIAL. HOSPITAL REPORTS.]

MAY 19, 1860,—EllenS., mt. 28, single, never was Wry
strong. Two years ago she had an attack ofacute rheuma-
tism,trom whichshe was confined to herbed for two weeks
and subseqendy from a relapse for four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Satur day, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had 110 decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was follow d by swelling of the
anee joints and of the bands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both harm are sireted, but the right
is mo=t SO. This, then, is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic lever. Itis
well remaraed typical ease We will carefully watch the
case, andfrom time to time call your attention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recom mended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I in.fanpropyl amine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommeuds it in the
highest terms, having derived great ueuefit from its use
in 250 cases which came under his care. Various co m-
mandatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and 1. propose therefore to givtit another
trial Imast confess I.am always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which aro vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

MAY 23,1860.—1will now exhibit to youthe patient for
whom I prescribed Propyiatome, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermitting itat night.) The day after you saw her,
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her of her
attack. (the patient now walked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail tonotice a marked change in the appearance of her
Joints, which are now nearlyall of their natural size.—
TUB far our experiment would have seemed vary suc-
cessful ; but, sentlemed, we must wait a httis while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Hare is another patient who was placed on tha use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; sho has long been
soldering from c nronte rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic Wootton. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and teuse. Ale took thechloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAIS LATER !!

MAY 26, 1860.—This is thecase of acute rheumatism
treated with propylamine, the first of those to welch I
called your attentionatour last clinic. :Me is st ,ll very
comfortable, and is now t tiring three grains thrici daily.

In this case. it has seemed to be followed by very, f-at-
islactery results. The second c tse to winch your attcn•
lion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well. I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute ihsumatiam, sad if the result be sat,
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we snail justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamine.

He is a seaman, an. 26, who was admitted a few days
ego. Has has occasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently affected the left knee, and
later, toe joints of the upper extremities. iheee joints
are all swollen, tense arm tender. His tongue is force d ;

his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is fill and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a striedy typical
case of acute rheumatism. Tbere was exposure t) cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. •there is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally attteudant on acute rheumatism.

.L did not bring this patient berme you with the inten-
tion of giving youa lecture on alt the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trill to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you th is
typical case, as I have called it, than winch there co old
nut be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding tile use of all
other medicines, even anolynes, that ther, may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shad see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Juata9, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is t; thecase of acuterheumatism before you atour clink; of May
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy. It was therefore steadily
given he three grain noses every two hours for four days.The patient has got along very nicely, and is now able to
aalk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to sty that I
have nevea seen as severe a CABe , of acute rheunatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive eyas to the val-ue of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to state
that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride ofPropylannoe, the pati.uLs hive regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you wuuld yourselves try it,and report theresults.

For a full report of which the above is a eondensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It is the report after a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority In this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE,
THE 6AkIE.E.F.BILLAT

IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGADI

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to moat medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamtne has been in.
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manufac-
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If you prefer to use the same remedy in another form

We Invite your attention to the
PURE CRYBTALIZIED CBIOREDR PROPYLAMINE
PURE PROPYLAXINY LI(11:11D,
Pons FROPYLAMLNA Conmarraexan,
Puns lODIDEPROPYLIWNE, •
of which we are thesole manufacturers.
Sii-We claim no other virtue for the Elixir Propylamine

than is contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of Propy-
lamine.
THEELMS, IS

MORE CONN, ENIENT,AND ALWAYS READY
AND MAY BE TAKENRFOR lAMEDIATE USE,

,ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,
BY ANY ONE,
BY EVERY ONE,WHO HASRHEI3.4IATISM OF' ANY KIND.

Sold in Harrisburg by
AT 75 CM. A BOTTLIf

Orders may be addressed to

PROPYLAMINE 414.677TFACTIIRING CO.,'
Office, Room No. 4,

S. W. Car, Fourthand Chesnut streets,
Philadelphia.

Or to either of the following
Wholesale Agents

BULLOCK & ORENSH
yitENcH, HILITARDS &

JUIN M. Id ALLIS &CO.,
GEu. D. WETHERELL & CO.,
CO.PETERT.WRHIGT&•

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
T. BORERS PEROT& CO.,

mov7-dly PifiLunami.

filebital
"They goright to the Spot."

INSTANT RELIEF STOPYOUR COUGH
PURIFY YOUR BREATH I

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE!

SPALDING-'164

Throat Confections,
ED

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPFARF3I9,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CONSIIMPITVES

GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
LA DIFN ARE DATIGHTM WITH

SPALDIN G'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
CHILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS

Theyrelieve a Cough instantly

They alear the Throat
They give strength and volume to the value
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath

They are delightful to the taste
They are made of simple herbs and cannot harm any

I advlie every one who hes a Cough or a Husky voice
ora Bed Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat, to get
package of my Arent Confections, they will relieve you
nstantly, and you will find them very useful and pleas
ant while traveling or attending public meetings for stll
ing your Cough or allaying your thirtt. If you try one
package lam safein saying that you will ewer after-
wards consider them indispensible. Yon will find them
at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

My signature is on each package. All other are coup

CM
A.Package will ba Rent by mail,/prepaid, on recap'. of

Thirty Cents
Address,

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDER STREET, NEW YORk

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HEADACHE
FIMTI

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CUBE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the nse of these Pills the perloite &LOAN. of Nor

sous or Rick Headache may be prevented; and if takeu
the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness may he obtained.

They seldom fail in removi ns Nausea and Readache to
which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels, removing Coniorness
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, and ail

persons of sedentary habits, they era valuable as a
Lassatine, improving the aprisrint, giving TONI AND vinoa
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural eladti
city and strength to the w hole system.

The CEPHALIC 1-1114v. are Lek: res.lt long Mealy
gallon and carefully Conducted experiments, having been
in use in manyyears, during which time they have pre
vented and relieved a vast amount ofpain and guttering
from Headache, whether originating in the twomons sys
temor from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet and ate absence st any duct•
preedde taste renders it easy toadminister thens toeh iidren

BEWARE Or COONTERBEIIt
The geaulne have Ave signatures or Henry O. Spat.Rag

on each box
Sold by druggists and all other dealds in Medicinal;
A Box will be sent by mail prepaidon receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
AU orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York

Sir% single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

will save ten times Its coat annually,9kt

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE]

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !

SAVE THE-PIECE
ECONOMY DISPATCH

air"a WITCH DI UZI BdrllB 11511-"Jee

As aCeidlnif WKS happen, earn fn wea-rsgmktfedfooniiies
It is very desirable to have some cheap and convenient
way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &c,

SPALDING'S PRIM= GLUX
Meets all such emergencies, and no hotwebOld can shorn
to be without it. It is always ready and up to the Mick
trig point

&TAMIL IN EVERY HOME."
N. B.—A Brush ibcontpanietrelah bottle. nice 26 et

Address HENRY C. SPALDING,
Pio:" 48 Cedar area, New York

OA OTIONA
certam unprincipled persons are attempting to palm

oft on the unsuspecting public, itilaStiol6l of my NUill
PARED GLUE, I woutd cannon all perdons to examine
before purchasing, and sloe that the full mime,

SirePALDING'S PREPARED'
ti the outside wirapper;alCatners ere'swindling es,

eita. o•l4;deurly-rdlobli


